We explore on the basis of a simple survey tool the perceived impact of the Erasmus mobility experience on the improvement of the thirty generic competences of the Tuning Europe list. We rely on a self-assessment procedure, i.e. on data collected by the Erasmus Office of the University of Padova, Italy, through end-of-stay questionnaires, as returned by both outgoing and incoming Erasmus students. Processed data yield the percentage number of ticks, by which a given competence was chosen by the answering samples. We introduce a quantity "importance of improvement", which measures the perceived degree of development of a given generic competence during the mobility experience and allows a consistent comparison among different samples. On this basis, we can order the thirty competences according to decreasing perceived importance of improvement in the two above samples. From a general point of view, Erasmus students perceive the most important improvement in instrumental competences. We can then carry out meaningful comparisons between the profiles of competences' improvement of outgoing and incoming students, both in qualitative and in quantitative terms. Such a comparison reveals interesting features linked to the academic and human environments of mobile students. A further step in the analysis describes how country effects give more insight into the previous results. In such a context, we analyze the country impact on each given competence for both outgoing (visiting the country) and incoming (from the country) students, on the country subgroup * I gratefully acknowledge the availability of the International Relations Office of the University of Padova and of its Head Mrs. Roberta Rasa to access its data banks on Erasmus students. More particularly, I express my gratefulness to Mrs. Sabrina Marchiori, who preciously and patiently fed and updated the administrative data, and Mr. Mattia Gusella, who extracted the relevant data from the questionnaires' returns. ** Luigi F. Donà dalle Rose (dona@pd.infn.it) is a retired Professor in Theoretical Solid State Physics (University of Padova, Italy) and a European expert in higher education and student mobility issues. competences' profile and on the exchange of competences, which occurs between paired country subgroups.
I. Introduction
Competence based learning is at the heart of the paradigm shift which is occurring at all levels of education since some decades. At higher education level the focus on the developments of both generic and subject specific competences became prominent at the beginning of this century and was the concept around which several pilot projects developed, among them Tuning Europe (2000) (2001) (2002) (2003) (2004) (2005) (2006) (2007) (2008) , 1 which then became a worldwide process. Several aspects of the academic life took new inspiration and thrust from these projects, within an overall reform process of the educational offer at country as well as at institutional level. Within this general context, the basic processes included: planning of the degree courses and their maintenance (in a quickly growing knowledge society and with increasing quality demand); a deep re-visitation of learning and teaching methodologies; rethinking of the assessment tools; a concrete dialogue with entrepreneurs and other societal stakeholders. All these processes fed, and still are feeding, this epochal paradigm shift. By now, not only in the European HE area, but at a worldwide level, many fruitful dialogues occurred, involving comparisons, common perceptions and shared agreements among the grass-root actors at institutional level, mainly students and academics, but also rectors, degree planners, quality agencies and so on. In Europe, a powerful promoter of comparisons and reciprocal knowledge at academic level came from the several existing inter-university networks and from the many related students' exchange programmes, noticeably the Erasmus programme run by the European Commission. 2 The basic pillar of the Erasmus programme is the full recognition at the home university of studies taken abroad. In this very context, much debate was devoted to whether the difficulties connected to studying in a different step 2: After identifying them, please write the correspondent five numbers in the appropriate boxes (1=most important, 5=less important).
The intention was that students should then place these five skills in rank order of importance.
A list with the short names of the 30 generic competences of the Project Tuning Europe 8 follows: each competence has a box in the questionnaire, where to insert its order of importance among the 5 competences chosen by the respondent. This list, originally in English, was then translated into Italian (relying on an Italian version of the first Tuning Europe report), 9 with Both questionnaires adopted these changes.
In fact, the responding students interpreted quite differently step 2 of the question, showing its lack of clearness. Some students interpreted it correctly, i.e. giving their ranking for the five previously selected competences; others understood that the proper space should contain an assessment of the importance of that selected competence on a scale from 1 to 5. Thus, in the following, we shall not rely on step 2 answers, but we shall simply infer the importance of the improvement of a given competence from the number of ticks it received in the returns of a given student sample to the questionnaire. A natural definition for such an importance would then be the percentage of students who ticked that very competence over the number of students who answered the question regarding competences. This simple and straightforward definition has the inconvenience that when applied separately to two or more samples does not guarantee a correct comparability, since the number of students ticking less than five competences, even though a small number, varies according to the sample, yielding a varying sum of all the competence percentages. In the following we shall discuss the results regarding two main samples, i.e. Erasmus outgoing and incoming students, plus a number of subsamples, for example country subgroups within each one of the two main samples. Thus, we need a renormalized variable -say I score -which can be defined, for each considered sample, as I score = f sample x (% of students who ticked / number of answering students in the sample),
where the renormalization factor f sample is a quantity depending on the sample and close to one in our samples and subsamples. Do see Appendix I for more details. Throughout the present piece of work, the importance of improvement regarding a given competence in a given sample is expressed by the value of the variable I score, , given as a percentage. When the context is clear, we shall simply use the term importance.
As we shall see in detail below, our analysis yields for all considered samples an "order of importance" for the generic competences, the actual value of each competence importance measuring the impact that the mobility experience has on the set of the Tuning competences in terms of their improvement, as perceived by the responding students. In other words, it reflects the "importance of the perceived improvement" or even a perceived rate of development of each competence during mobility. Do notice here the large number of returns for both samples of students, the good and quite similar answering rate and the fact that not all students selected five competences, the incoming students selecting as an average 4.36 competences each against 4.85 selected by the outgoing students.
II. General results
Table 2 below summarizes the order of perceived importance of improvement for both outgoing and incoming students. The actual values for the corresponding importance of improvement, as defined above, are given for both samples in Table 5 below, where we shall discuss them thoroughly. Table 2 shows that most competences have the same or very similar position (yellow background in the first two columns) in the two orderings or rankings. Some competences do not obey this rule and this reveals interesting facts, as we discuss below. Moreover, it should be stressed that the actual value for the importance of improvement for a given competence can be quite diverse in the two rankings, even if the competence itself gets a similar position. Do notice the background colours of the competences: pink for the instrumental competences, sky blue for the interpersonal and green for the systemic competences. This complements Table 3 , which gives the percentage weight of the three groups of generic competences (instrumental, interpersonal and systemic), based on the importance of improvement for their own competences, as perceived by the two main samples of the present survey. The percentage weight of each group is simply the sum of the competences' importance in each group, each sum being here renormalized in order to yield a total of the three sums equal to 100%. Table 3 shows a comparison between the perceived weights of the three groups, considering all 30 competences. In general, we can say that the mobility students perceive the development of instrumental competences as more important. The last column shows the reference weight for the three groups, i.e. the weight, which corresponds to a uniform I score value for all competences (see definition of uniformity value in Section III). Table 3 Percentage weight of instrumental, interpersonal, systemic competences in the importance of improvement perceived by the two samples of outgoing (OUT) and incoming (IN) students The greater impact of mobility on instrumental competences is even clearer if we look at the share in the above weights of the top twelve competences (Top12), as chosen by the OUT and IN samples respectively. Table 4 Share of Top12 competences in the weights corresponding to all 30 Tuning competences (see Table 3 We clearly see that the share in the perceived weights of the three groups of competences definitely decreases when going from instrumental to interpersonal to systemic competences, a sign that the latter were better developed already at home: of course this is only true in general, since there are some noticeable and interesting exceptions. Indeed, some competences, which are most developed by exchange students, in terms of absolute value of importance of improvement, are not instrumental (see Table 2 above and for the numerical values see Table 5 ).
Looking at more detail, we see that, within the Top12 competences:
• It is also instructive to look at the less ticked competences, i.e. those for which no relevant mobility impact occurs, or -better -is perceived. Let us focus on the last five. Three out of them are common to both samples. They are leadership, project design and management and elementary computing skills. Moreover, OUT students include in this less ticked group ethical commitment and ability to communicate with not experts, whereas IN students include concern for quality and ability to work in an interdisciplinary team. As we shall discuss below, an analysis by country subgroups of these competences gives a surprising new insight.
III. Comparison OUT versus IN students
By analysing the numerical differences between outgoing and incoming students in the perceived importance of improvement (degree of improvement) of the several competences, we can extract further interesting information.
Moreover, it is convenient to keep in mind some reference values for the (renormalized) perceived importance of improvement, as they will become useful in the description of the results. If respondents had ticked all competences uniformly, then the importance value would be 16.7% for all competences (uniformity value or threshold, i.e. 500% divided by 30).
As to OUT students, their Top12 competences, i.e. the ones identified in the previous Section, are all and the only ones having an I score above this value, with a maximum value equal to 69.2% for capacity to adapt to new situations. Below the uniformity value, we find a set of 13 competences, whose importance varies in the range 4% to 15% and finally a set of 5 less important competences, varying in importance between 0.9% and 4%. A similar situation occurs for incoming students, whose Top12 set of competences (see again previous Section) shows a maximum I score value equal to 61.3% for knowledge of a second language and includes two competences below (even though close to) the uniformity value, i.e. at 14.5% and 14.3%. Then we find again a set of 13 competences, whose importance varies in the range 4% to 11.4% and finally 5 less important competences, varying in importance between 2.7% and 4%. As a synthesis and for further reference, we give below the average values for the importance of improvement in the three above sets of competences, as found for the two main samples. They are quite similar. Some general comments on the numerical values of the importance of improvement are worthwhile. They are complementary to the qualitative analysis made above, which relies on the simple order of importance. Table 5 below gives the actual I score values for outgoing and incoming students. These two rankings show only two competences, whose importance of improvement value is above 60%. The first one, which appears in both rankings, is knowledge of a second language, an instrumental competence, which is quite an obvious finding for a mobility programme; it will be discussed below in some detail in terms of country subgroups. The second is capacity to adapt to new situations, a systemic competence, at the top of OUT ranking and really characterizing an important feature for Italian young people, as discussed again below. As to incoming students, capacity to adapt to new situations is ranked second, but only at a much lower value of importance (45.5%) than the first one, together with understanding of cultures and customs of other countries (at 44.5%), this latter competence being valued as low as 25.9% by the outgoing sample (again a large gap). Then we find two sets of competences (one per ranking) whose importance ranges between 35% and 24%. The outgoing set includes five competences, i.e. problem solving, oral and written communication, appreciation of diversity and multiculturality, understanding of cultures and customs of other countries, capacity for organization and planning. The incoming set includes three competences, which are in a similar position and at similar value as in the outgoing sample, i.e. oral and written communication, problem solving, appreciation of diversity and multiculturality, plus three others, i.e. interpersonal skills, decision-making, ability to work in an international context. These latter three are ranked lower in the outgoing sample, but at a not too different importance value (around 21%), together with capacity for applying knowledge in practice.
The comparative analysis of the results mostly focuses on differences in the perceived importance of improvement for the all thirty Tuning competences. Table 6 shows this comparison for each competence, in decreasing order of the corresponding difference between OUT and IN students. Positive differences indicate that the importance of a competence was better improved for the OUT group of students and a negative difference for the IN group. The larger differences are at the top and at the bottom of Table 6 , while in the middle of the Table we find the competences on which mobility has a similar impact for OUT as well as for IN students. In the difference range between +3% and -3% we find a dozen of competences: of which many have a low perceived improvement during mobility, but on the contrary two interpersonal ones show quite an appreciable importance of their improvement; these latter are: appreciation of diversity (27.2% in the OUT sample and multiculturality and 29.7% in the IN one)
ability to work in an international (21.1% and 24.3% respectively). context Again in this very group of competences, which shows a comparable mobility impact in the two samples, three other competences have a modest -but not vanishing -importance of improvement:
• Capacity for generating new (10.1% in the OUT sample ideas (creativity) and 8.1% in the IN one) • Will to succeed (9.3% and 8.5% respectively) • Ability to work autonomously (9.6% and 11.4% respectively).
We shall come back later on some of these competences, when describing country effects.
The largest differences between OUT and IN students in the importance of improvement of competences lend themselves to interesting comments. The largest positive difference occurs for capacity to adapt to new situations, being equal to as much as 23.8% (69.3% in the OUT sample and 45.5% in the IN one!). This may be explained easily. As it is well known, 10 most Italian university students live with their families while studying. This is generally true also for Padova students. Thus, Erasmus is most often the first time when these students meet the challenges of a daily life without family support. In many other countries, as a general habit, students live away from the family when at the university. We anticipate here that the country subgroup "outgoing to PL" 11 perceive a 94% importance of improvement for this competence (see Table 10a ), an absolute maximum in this survey! On the contrary, among the incoming students only RO students shows an importance of improvement similar to the one perceived by Padova students, while AT, BE, PL, GR, UK and DE perceive the improvement of this competence at a much lower extent (between 33% and 43%).
The second most different perception about the improvement (i.e. the gap) between outgoing and incoming students regards capacity for applying knowledge in practice, which scores a difference of 10%. This can be most profitably interpreted by grouping this competence together with four others, which show a similar gap, see Table 7 .
Do notice that all these competences ranked higher for the OUT students sample by 3 to 9 positions with respect to the IN students ranking positions and that all appeared within the first fifteen. According to facts and experiences, shared by the author with Italian and foreign colleagues during his long standing commitment in Erasmus exchanges, this gap in importance of improvement between OUT and IN students seems to reflect the Italian teaching-learning approach, which is quite systematic and analytical, but less pragmatic and not much addressed to concrete aspects of life and of job market. On the other hand, another group of competences reveals a quite complementary aspect, thus confirming the above interpretation. Table 8 indicates that the Italian teaching-learning approach is perceived by IN students as being more systematic and as offering deeper insight, in such a way that it promotes a better capacity to learn. Please note that capacity to learn and basic general knowledge (as well as capacity for analysis and synthesis even though at a lesser extent) ranked high in the order of importance of incoming students. Indeed, capacity to learn shows an importance of improvement among UK students which is as high as 21%, followed by ES and BE students (19%), quite above the value for the incoming students whole sample (i.e. 14%). The competence understanding of cultures and customs of other countries records the largest negative difference between the OUT and IN samples, i.e.
-18.7% (25,9% absolute value in the OUT sample and 44,5% in the IN one). It seems that Italian culture and customs are perceived as being quite diverse from those pertaining to incoming students and -in addition -it seems that the stay in Padova quite helped in understanding this diversity. Interestingly, among guest students there is a further difference of importance of improvement (-18%) between students from Southern countries (ES, GR, PT, RO, HR) and students from Northern countries (AT, BE, UK, PL, DE, FR). The latter group perceives an importance of improvement as high as 53%. This corresponds to a large gap between the entire outgoing sample and this group equal to -27%. Such a gap could be interpreted in several ways, but conclusive statements need more investigation. Possible interpretations for the low importance of improvement perceived by outgoing students for understanding of cultures and customs of other countries are: i) a better general and cultural preparation of the outgoing students at secondary school level (i.e. a competence already developed at home). ii) lack of interest in the outgoing students for the culture of the visited country, focusing on academic achievements only, under the pressure to acquire credits. This might very well be the case of the subgroup outgoing to DK, a highly selected subgroup of students, mostly visiting Danmarks Tekniske Universitet (DTU in Lingby, Copenhagen) within the T.I.M.E. network: 12 indeed, this subgroup score only 13% importance of improvement. iii) narrow-mindedness and provincialism of outgoing students, perhaps also affected by prejudices. iv) too many efforts taken in other directions, e.g. to adapt to new situations. On the other end, a possible interpretation for the high score of this competence among incoming students might lie in the persisting romantic myth of "traveling to Italy is beautiful".
The achievements in the competence we just discussed may be compared to the achievements in the already mentioned appreciation of diversity and multiculturality (21.1% absolute I score value in the OUT sample and 24.3% in the IN one). Indeed, this competence shows only -2.5% difference between outgoing and incoming students. This might be an interesting fact in itself. Nevertheless, this result is the combined result of many country subgroups, each one behaving rather differently. Among outgoing students this competence finds relevant importance of improvement in students going to TR (39%, a reasonable result!), followed by those going to CH, BE and SE (32.4%, 31.5% and 30.9% respectively). The less affected subgroups are those going to CZ (only 10% importance of improvement), SF and DK (17%), PL (20%). Among incoming students those perceiving significant improvement are BE, GR and FR students (58%, 40% and 39% respectively); surprisingly the UK students declare only 21% importance of improvement (this is the lowest value found; however, this should be compared with the value 62% in the previously discussed competence). This may hint that UK students already experience a challenging multicultural environment at home. We shall further discuss below these two competences in Section IV.1. Table 6 shows that the competence interpersonal skills shows a -7.8% difference, being the second, though not as marked as the first, largest negative difference between the OUT and IN samples (absolute I score values are 21.7% and 29.5% respectively). This seems to indicate that Italian daily environment (university life included) helps in developing interpersonal relationships and communication skills. Students from DE and PT, while in Padova, perceive for this competence an importance of improvement as high as 51% and 38% respectively, i.e. values quite higher than the value yielded by the entire incoming sample. As to outgoing students, they perceive an importance of improvement for this competence, which is very similar for students visiting ES, DE and FR (equal or slightly larger than the value found for the whole outgoing sample). The I score value raises for those visiting the UK (26%), BE (32%) and NO (39%), but in DK, NL, SE and SF it is below the value pertaining to the whole outgoing sample.
IV. Country effects in more detail
The two main samples can be divided into their country subgroups by splitting according to the visited country (outgoing sample) or according to the home country (incoming sample). Table 9a and 9b show relevant details. We consider only those countries, which involve at least 14 students. In this manner, the resulting country subgroups cover respectively the 95% and the 87% of the entire outgoing and incoming samples. Ranked in terms of the numbers of students, the most visited countries are ES, DE, FR, UK, PT and BE and the countries which sent most students to Padova are ES, DE, UK, FR, PL and PT.
We describe a number of interesting cases below, which show the richness of facts and possible interpretations related to country effects; however, further investigation is needed to confirm some conclusions. Moreover, the reader should be aware that for some country subgroups the given percentage importance relies on a small number of students. Thus random fluctuations in the results may very well occur. In some cases, this fact might weaken our interpretations.
Table 9a
General data of the country sub-samples for OUT students. These countries cover 95% of the whole responding OUT sample (we use the same country abbreviations as those used in the web) 
Table 9b
General data of the country sub-samples for IN students. These countries cover 87% of the whole responding IN sample (we use the same country abbreviations as those used in the web) We can look at the importance of improvement perceived by the country subgroups during their mobility experience from different points of view, i.e.:
• Focusing on a given competence in order to detect differences in their improvement linked to the home country (incoming students) or to the guest country (outgoing students). In some cases, this was already described above.
• Looking at a given country subgroup, either outgoing or incoming, in order to see which competences have resulted in the largest importance of improvement for its students.
• Looking at the exchange of competences which occurs between students, belonging to a given pair of countries, i.e. between the subgroups "students outgoing to a given country" and "students incoming from that same country". We shall refer to them as "paired" country subgroups.
IV.1. From the point of view of a given competence
We consider knowledge of a second language, which is ranked high for both OUT and IN students as an example of this first point of view. We note that the difference in I score between the OUT and IN samples is relatively small (i.e. 7%) compared to their actual values (68,2% and 61,3% respectively). In general terms, outgoing students seem to benefit a bit more from the mobility experience, thus showing that Padova students are in general less equipped with foreign language capabilities. However, country effects tell something more. As detailed below in Table 10a and 10b, many country subgroups perceive an I score regarding knowledge of a second language, which is higher than 70%. Among outgoing students, those going to CH (mostly to French speaking universities) perceive an I score value which is 20% (!) higher than the value yielded by the entire outgoing sample. This might show that the French language preparation was limited and that the improvement was quite substantial. Students going to CZ, NL, TR, SE perceive an I score value, which is 11 to 9% higher than the one perceived by the entire outgoing sample; here it is not clear whether they refer to the language of that country (which is most probably the case) or to English as lingua franca. Students going to FR and DE perceive an I score close to (a bit lower than) the one perceived by the entire OUT sample. Finally, the students going to UK also perceive an I score value which is 8% lower than the value perceived by the entire OUT sample, and score the minimum value among large country subgroups; this is a clear hint to the fact that the language preparation was already good at arrival time and thus "not much" improvement was needed. Among incoming students, the second language is Italian without any doubt. The largest improvement is perceived by AT students (92% importance of improvement), followed by GR, PL, BE and DE students with respectively 80%, 74%, 72% and 67%. Latin countries range from 50% (PT students) to 62% (ES students) with RO and FR students at 57% and 58% respectively. UK students perceive an I score value equal to 59%, i.e. slightly below the value yielded by the entire incoming sample. This fact might hint at either the fact that their preparation was already reasonable at arrival 13 or that they did not find it useful to learn the Italian language well, since English is a kind of lingua franca among European young people.
Tables 10a and 10b, regarding outgoing and incoming students respectively, summarize for each competences those country subgroups, which show the largest improvement. The tables also give, for reference purposes, the I score of each competence for the entire corresponding sample, (i.e. OUT or IN sample).
Table 10a
Importance of improvement for all outgoing students and for best improving country subgroups Ability to communicate with not experts 1,6% DK (9%), TR (8%), many countries (0%)
Elementary computing skills 0,9% NO (6%), CH (5%), many countries (0%)
Table 10b
Importance of improvement for all incoming students and for best improving country subgroups Ability to work in an interdisciplinary team 3,3% RO (6%), DE (5%), many countries (0%)
Project design and management 3,1% GR (7%), many countries (0%)
Elementary computing skills 2,7% HR (9%), GR (7%), RO (6%), many countries (0%)
A general finding is that practically all listed competences have some country subgroups, which perceive values, for their importance of improvement, higher or even much higher than the value of the corresponding main sample (either OUT or IN). In other words, we see relevant fluctuations in the perceived importance among the several country subgroups. In some cases competences with a low I score in the entire main sample (either OUT or IN) receive an appreciable number of ticks in some of their country subgroups. These, sometimes strong, fluctuations may be related to a number of factors, linked to both the academic and the ordinary life environments experienced by the given subgroup. In this way, a diversified and rich set of possible interpretations can be assembled. To illustrate this point, we list some stimulating examples starting with outgoing students. • Problem solving (I score = 34.3% for the entire OUT sample): the most improving student subgroups are those going to countries with "difficult" languages;
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• Understanding of cultures and customs of other countries (25,9%): the most improving subgroups are those going to Scandinavian countries (where SF and SE are perceived as really challenging, but still score an importance value lower than the one achieved by the entire incoming sample, see below) and to TR. The decoupling which occurs between the improvement of this competence and the one regarding appreciation of diversity and multiculturality is also of interest. Indeed, while the I score values for the importance of improvement of these two competences are similar in the entire OUT sample (25.9% and 27.2% respectively), some country subgroups show quite different values in their corresponding I score values;
• Ability to work autonomously (9.6%): students going to NO and TR perceive quite a large importance of improvement (39% and 23%). The case of this NO subgroup shows the largest positive difference with respect to the I score value for the entire IN sample among all possible subgroups. These high importance values may be related to students, who for some reasons had to work alone (e.g. information retrieval at a computer, which in this NO subgroup is 9% above the overall value!); thesis work should be excluded since the improvement in research skills is quite below its overall value for these subgroups.
• Grounding in basic knowledge of the profession (5.1%): students going to SE perceive a 15% importance of improvement and those going to UK a 9% importance. The SE-going students are a highly selected subgroup mostly visiting Kungliga Tekniska Högskolan (Royal Institute of Technology) within the already quoted T.I.M.E. network. The UK data are most probably linked to the pragmatic UK academic environment, quite open to the job market needs. It is also worth noting that many subgroups perceive I score = 0% for this competence.
• Leadership (3.4%): students going to DK perceive a 26% importance of improvement (many other country subgroups perceive I score = 0% !). The DK-going students are again a highly selected subgroup mostly visiting Danmarks Tekniske Universitet (DTU in Lingby), within the already quoted T.I.M.E. network.
• Project design and management (2.8%): again students going to DK perceive 13% improvement importance (and many other country subgroups perceive 0% !).
• Ethical commitment (2.5%): students going to CZ perceive 16% importance of improvement and those going to CH a 9% importance.
As to students going to CZ, this somewhat unusual result can be traced to 3 students visiting Charles University in the life sciences area. However, these numbers are really too small, to be conclusive!
Incoming subgroups
For each listed competence, between parentheses we give the I score value for the importance of improvement perceived by the entire incoming sample:
• Problem solving (I score = 34.3% for the entire IN sample): most improving students subgroups are those coming from southern countries.
• Understanding of cultures and customs of other countries (44.5%): a significant aspect is that the largest increase occurs in the DE and UK subgroups. Moreover, as compared to outgoing students, the improvement of this competence is perceived as more important than the improvement in appreciation of diversity and multiculturality (25,9%, see below). Again, such an enhanced importance is quite pronounced in larger country subgroups (UK and DE incoming students show respectively an enhancement (i.e. difference between the two corresponding I score values) equal to 41.4% and 23.2%; ES students show a 13% enhancement, while FR students only 3.2%). Such facts confirm that these two competences are really unrelated in the students' perception. A possible interpretation is that students incoming to Padova find a really welcoming and receptive environment (e.g. through the activities of the local branch of Erasmus Student Network or thanks to the integration efforts of the University Language Centre), which helps them to enter the Italian way of life and culture (customs). On the other hand, these data seem to show that these same students have a home environment rich in diversity and multiculturality. By further looking at the data for understanding of cultures and customs of other countries, we can find some finer country effects, probably linked to local situations.
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• Appreciation of diversity and multiculturality (25,9%): most improving subgroups are those coming from AT, UK, HR and DE; this result is further highlighted below in terms of a comparison between Northern and Southern incoming students.
• Will to succeed (8.5%): UK and FR students indicate respectively 21% and 19% importance of improvement, covering about one fourth of the students who select this competence. Half of the students "willing to succeed" belong to humanities and economics and one fourth to political sciences and psychology. This may indicate a competitive environment found by these students in Padova.
• Ethical commitment (4%) shows small oscillations, between 0 and 7% (PT, DE and GR students, respectively at 7.7%, 7.4% and 6.7%). It is interesting to note that 29% of the students who select this competence as an important one are from the area of economics.
• Concern for quality (3.7%) shows larger oscillations in importance:
four cases of no ticks are counterbalanced by 13% of the AT subgroup and 10% of the UK students.
IV.2. From the point of view of a given country subgroup
Outgoing students
The profile of the outgoing country subgroups, in terms both of most improved competences and of actual values for importance of improvement, can be quite different from the one pertaining to the entire outgoing sample. Two aspects are relevant here. The largest country subgroups, ES and DE, show small deviations from the entire OUT sample profile. Quite different profiles pertain to smaller country subgroups. We already remarked on the peculiarity of 15 As an example, RO guest students declare an importance of improvement as low as 11%, this low percentage being possibly related to a large Romanian community living in Padova, which may then act as a cultural mediator. A further example is offered by BE students, who declare 38%, i.e. quite below the I score value of the Northern grouping, this fact being possibly linked to the existence of a strong Italian immigration in Belgium in the middle of last century. And so on. the subgroups outgoing to DK and SE. Table 11a, which complements Table  10a , confirms such aspects by listing for several country subgroups the number of competences, for which the importance of improvement achieved is either the first or a second maximum value. Scandinavian countries (SE, SF, NO, DK) collect 17 out of 30 absolute maxima, but if we consider the merged "Scandinavian sample", the importance of improvement values are usually quite close to the values for the entire sample.
Table 11a
Outgoing students' country subgroups: number of competences for which maximum and second maximum improvement occurred Some further comments are devoted to those competences, which are affected by mobility in a limited way, but which, nevertheless, show clear country effects:
• Competence will to succeed (I score = 9.3% for the entire OUT sample): students visiting CZ and TR indicate respectively 21% and 15% importance of improvement; students going to ES, AT, DK, SF and UK perceive an importance (between 11% and 13%), which is higher than the whole sample value.
• Competence ethical commitment (2.5%) shows large oscillations, between 0 and 16%. Students going to CZ perceive a 16% importance of improvement, which exceeds that of students going to CH (9%) and all the others. It seems like in CZ as well as in CH (to a lesser extent, though) ethical issues are embedded in ordinary/academic life more deeply than elsewhere.
Incoming students
Among incoming students, some country subgroups show a profile of the perceived importance of improvement among the 30 competences, which is rather different from the one of the entire sample. UK students offer a clear example. They rank first understanding of cultures and customs of other countries (I score = 62%), followed by knowledge of a second language (59%), oral and written communication (48%) and by capacity to adapt to new situations and ability to work in an international context (both at 41%, but respectively below and quite above the value for the whole sample!). The perceived improvement in ability to work autonomously (24%, the second highest -after BE students -among all country subgroups!) is worth a particular comment. It may be related to the fact 16 that the study progression in UK universities is often accompanied by the institution (e.g. through advising tutors) and not left to the student's personal initiative, as it is the case -for example -in Italy. A complementary confirmation to this comment is in the importance of improvement for ability to work autonomously perceived by the whole outgoing sample (only 9.6%) and, within it, by the subgroup of Padova students going to UK (7.4%, see also below). When compared to all other country subgroups, UK students coming to Padova show a maximum of importance of improvement in four competences (capacity for applying knowledge in practice, capacity to learn, ability to work in an international context, will to succeed). Furthermore, they show a second maximum in five competences (oral and written communication, teamwork, understanding of cultures and customs of other countries, ability to work autonomously, concern for quality). Such a rewarding profile is not common among the country subgroups; see synthetic details in Table 11b , which complements Tables 10b from the point of view of the home country.
Table 11b
Incoming students' country subgroups: number of competences for which maximum and second maximum improvement occurred We further comment here on the profiles of larger subgroups. ES students show a competence maximum for initiative and entrepreneurial spirit (I score = 16 Known by the author through his experience in Erasmus exchanges with UK universities.
Table 12
Competences which are most improved either in the Southern or in the Northern incoming groups. Southern group includes ES, GR, PT, HR and RO (264 students), Northern group includes AT, BE, UK, PL, DE and FR (253 students) The gap for capacity to adapt to new situations and for problem solving as well as the gap for knowledge of a second language is not very relevant if compared to the actual importance value for all incoming students. For the other eight competences shown in Table 12 the gap is one third or more than the importance value for all incoming students. As a general comment, we can say that Southern students, when compared to the Northern colleagues, during their stay in Padova mostly improve competences related to their own growth, while the improvement perceived by the Northern students with respect to the southern colleagues mostly focuses on communication, interpersonal skills and understanding of other and diverse cultures. We underline here the case of capacity for analysis and synthesis, which seems to reveal an environment in Padova, which is quite apt to develop that competence for Latin students. This is reinforced 17 by the fact that also FR students (nominally in the Northern group, but from a Latin country) perceive an importance of improvement equal to 13%. We also underline the case of initiative and entrepreneurial spirit with a gap, which is much higher than the actual importance value for all incoming students and which is almost exclusively due the ES and PT subgroups of students. These latter belong to several subject areas, with a bias on health subjects.
Some other comments regard competences showing a very little gap between Northern and Southern country groups:
• Research skills is the only competence showing an appreciable importance of improvement (I score = 10.6% for the whole incoming sample), but showing no gap between Southern and Northern students (0.3% only). This is probably due to the fact that the students who perceive improvement in this competence carry out thesis/project work in Padova, this being their first experience in a research environment.
• Ability to work in an interdisciplinary team shows an almost vanishing gap (0,03%), but it has quite a low overall importance (3.3%): it may simply detect the fact that students incoming to Padova are rarely involved in interdisciplinary educational activities.
A final comment regards a competence which is affected by mobility in a limited way in the whole sample, but which show clear Northern-Southern country effects: Elementary computing skills is truly the less ticked competence (2.7% importance of improvement for all incoming students). It collects 5 cases of country subgroups showing no ticks, all of them included in the Northern countries; among these latter only DE students declare a small importance (1%). The Southern students on the contrary perceive a 5% of importance for the development of these skills in Padova. This confirms previous early findings 18 about digital development in the two sets of countries, even though in the present context it witnesses a rather small gap and it is "measured" with respect to the level of development found in Padova.
IV.3. Exchange and Complementariness of competence improvement
Another fruitful comparison is between Padova students, outgoing to a given country, and incoming students from that same country. This comparison should reveal the possible complementariness of the two environments, i.e. those related to ordinary and academic life, as experienced by the two "paired" country subgroups. In other words, the same students in different academic and daily life environments develop and/or improve different generic competences; we can say that the students of the "pair" exchange among themselves improved abilities. Erasmus mobility triggers and at the same time reveals the complementariness of competence improvement. We explored these aspects relying on five pairs of country subgroups, i.e. respectively between Padova students outgoing to DE, ES, FR, PL and UK on one side and DE, ES, FR, PL and UK students incoming to Padova on the other side. These pairs enjoy a better statistical base in the present survey.
For each pair we show below - Table 13a , b -which competences are most enhanced in the Padova students, while they stay in the paired country universities, and which ones are most enhanced in the corresponding foreign student colleagues, when they are hosted at Padova University.
In more detail, we see that the improvement of some competences is common to several pairs: the Padova students improve capacity to adapt to new situations with respect to the colleague students in a given pair (in all pairs, except the FR related pair!). Moreover, they improve even more capacity for organization and planning and information management skills (except the ones in the ES pair). On the other end guest students in Padova improve understanding of cultures and customs of other countries (again except those in the ES pair).
An interesting aspect is that Padova students markedly improve critical and self-critical abilities with respect to colleague students in the three Northern pairs (UK, PL, DE), this being most probably linked to the teaching / learning environment. On the other end, UK [and ES] students in Padova perceive a better improvement in capacity to learn. Here the analytical, in depth approach of the traditional Italian academic environment may well play its role.
Some "exchanged" competences appear in a smaller number of pairs. As a first example, take the ES and FR pairs: Padova students in those countries develop a better capacity for applying knowledge in practice with respect to the paired country subgroups in Padova, and vice-versa the FR and ES students in Padova declare a definitely better improvement in capacity for analysis and synthesis. This shows again a complementariness of approaches in teaching learning activities. In these same pairs, the enhancement of decision-making, experienced by guest students in Padova, appears as a surprising feature. As a second example, Padova students in PL and DE show a marked improvement in research skills, most probably because they get involved in thesis work, for which English language is the lingua franca, thus minimizing the effects of not knowing either PL or DE language.
Finally, some competences appear only once, thus revealing singular situations. Not pretending to be exhaustive, we mention here:
FR is the only country -among the above five -where a meaningful difference between the Padova students and the incoming paired subgroup appears in knowledge of a second language, i.e. staying in FR really helps this competence. The opposite situation occurs for PL students in Padova, who really benefit from the stay for learning Italian language, as compared to the Padova colleagues in PL (who should learn Polish!).
Padova students in FR benefit in improving concern for quality and capacity for generating new ideas (creativity), two competences not found in the other pairs.
Padova students in UK benefit in improving basic general knowledge, this being consistent with the synthetic and pragmatic teaching learning approach of UK universities.
ES students in Padova experience a great improvement in initiative and entrepreneurial spirit, a surprise in itself. If we remember the similar -but to a much lower extent -finding, related to all the Southern incoming students (Table 12) , we can further confirm that the academic and daily life environments found in Padova are able to trigger quite an improvement of that competence in these subgroups of students. Appreciation of diversity and multiculturality -15% 9,3%
Will to succeed -13% 1,6%
Ability to communicate with not experts -7% 4,7%
Capacity for analysis and synthesis -7% Ability to work autonomously -17% 28,6%
Oral and written communication -15% 8,6%
Capacity to learn -12% 1,6%
Ability to communicate with not experts -10% 9,3%
Will to succeed -10%
Finally, the UK students in Padova perceive a significantly better improvement in ability to work autonomously than their Padova colleagues in UK, thus confirming a remark about who/what governs the study progression, as detailed in section IV.2 above.
V. Discussion and conclusions
In this paper, we explored the perceived impact of the Erasmus mobility experience on the improvement of the thirty generic competences, which were identified by the Tuning Europe project. The tool through which the students gave their answers is a list of short names, each one standing for a given competence. This was the pragmatic choice of Tuning Europe participants. 19 We iterate it here, even though with a less refined data processing. Of course, the return given by each student depends on how each short name resonates in her/his mind and experience and depends in addition on her/his self-awareness about the role of generic competences in present and future life. The relation between what is evoked in the responding person by the short name of a given competence and the actual dimensions of that same competence in the brain and life of that person should deserve some further attention by the specialists in competence-based learning. The students' returns generate databases, which for each student indicate as a rule five chosen competences, i.e. the ones, which were most improved during her/his Erasmus stay. We then introduce a quantity I score , which we name "perceived importance of improvement". For a given competence I score closely reflects the percentage of ticks, which that given competence received by the responding sample/subsample. At the same time, such a quantity allows direct and consistent comparisons among different samples and subsamples (see Appendix I for technical details regarding its definition).
A second methodological remark concerns the statistics of the samples and subsamples considered here. The two main samples (outgoing and incoming students) should be quite reliable. As to the country subgroups, we decided to include those totaling at least 14 answering students, a number which implies on the average about 70 ticks per competence. Indeed, the least ticked competences receive 45 ticks and 70 ticks, in the outgoing and incoming samples respectively. Most competences get more (or much more) than 100 ticks. As already remarked above, some random fluctuations in the results may very well occur. In some cases, this fact might weaken our interpretations. Nevertheless, the overall resulting picture is consistent in itself and with other findings. In this same context, while we are aware of our weaknesses, we stress the value of this kind of surveys in highlighting qualitative features in the Erasmus student experience.
The main general result is that the two rankings of importance of improvement are quite similar in qualitative terms for the two main samples (outgoing and incoming students), but that they show significant differences in the importance values, as actually perceived by responding students. Thus, we avoid the average ranking, which can nevertheless be calculated straightforwardly. Both samples assign the first two places to capacity to adapt to new situations and to knowledge of a second language, though in a different order and with quite a difference in their importance of improvement values. In three cases, they are identified by two thirds of the samples. The difference in value for capacity to adapt to new situations can significantly be interpreted in terms of the family life of the Italian students as compared to most of their foreign colleagues. Moreover, considering only competences with an I score value for the importance of improvement above 27%, 20 we find three additional 20 An appropriate threshold between higher and lower values of importance of improvement, identified by inspection.
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competences in the outgoing sample (at a much lower value than the first two, less than one third of respondents) and five in the incoming sample (at values a bit higher than the three of the outgoing sample). This further difference suggests that the outgoing students perceive improvement on a wider set of competences, thus spreading their ticks and lowering the importance value of the improved competences. On the other hand, the incoming sample concentrates its ticks on fewer competences, raising their importance values. This situation may be specific to the city and University of Padova life environments, which are equal for all incoming students, against a variety of situations encountered by the outgoing students in the several visited countries. The three additional competences of the outgoing sample are problem solving, oral and written communication and appreciation of diversity and multiculturality. They also appear in the five additional competences of the incoming sample. The other two competences of the incoming sample are understanding of cultures and customs of other countries, at a quite high value (as high as capacity to adapt to new situations!), and interpersonal skills.
Some significant information can be extracted from the less valued competences. These latter are described at the end of section II. Note that their quite low importance values are referred to the entire main samples (either OUT or IN) and that they hide significant country effects as described in section IV.2.
Indeed, in this piece of work, an important part is played by the comparisons between the two main samples (Section III) and between/among their several country subgroups (section IV). Such an analysis yields a very rich set of findings as well as -when appropriate -of possible interpretations or explanatory remarks, in the attempt of understanding differences.
The comparison between the two main samples leads to a couple of related observations:
• Firstly, focusing on and revealing the differences in the teaching / learning approach between the Italian (Paduan) academic community and those same communities in the partner countries; clear interpretations seem possible.
• Secondly, focusing on some intercultural skills, which apparently are quite fostered by the Paduan environment, but are not perceived by the Italian students abroad as significantly improved. Several interpretations are possible. Moreover, a related finding is that the improvement in understanding of cultures and customs of other countries is clearly decoupled from the improvement in appreciation of diversity and multiculturality.
As a final comment to this part of our findings, we would like to recall the conclusions of the recent and already quoted Erasmus Impact Study (EIS).
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The EIS approach does not distinguish between outgoing and incoming students. Out of the 15 competences examined there, 12 ones, apart from differences in phrasing, coincide with the ones included in the Tuning list. Three competences are new ones: intercultural competences, which is assessed as to be the most improved one, sector-or field-specific skills, which stands low in the Erasmus students EIS rating and to feel European -to have Europe-wide perspectives beyond the national horizon -to have a sense of European citizenship, which again stands low. The interesting aspect is that the group of intercultural competences 22 in the EIS survey is rated higher than in the findings of the present work. All the other common competences reflect rather well the order found in our two main samples. The only exception is problem solving which goes to the bottom of the EIS rating, most probably because of a rather different phrasing. A second interesting aspect is that the EIS assessment methodology does not yield significant differences in the values of its indicator for competence improvement and, in any case, it offers a kind of macro indicator for all Erasmus students. The simple tool used here yields marked differences among the values for the perceived importance of improvement, which lend themselves to interesting interpretations and show the richness of behaviors at a micro level. Moreover, one can calculate its value for any sample or subsamples or set of subsamples.
In the present analysis, the values of the two main samples are the result of returns from students either going to or coming back from several different countries, each one with its own culture, customs and daily style of life. This allows for exploring possible perceived country effects. The corresponding analysis was carried out from three different perspectives, which complement each other and which with their findings confirm the overall coherence and soundness of the approach. Indeed, we analyzed the students' returns from the point of view of:
• A given competence, to explore which country subgroups, either outgoing or incoming, showed the greatest improvement. See Tables  10a and 10b and related comments in Section IV.1. • A given country, to detect its "profile" in terms of the perceived importance of improvement for the thirty Tuning competences both for the outgoing subgroup (visited country) and the incoming subgroup (home country). See Section IV.2. • The exchange of competences which occurs between paired country subgroups (students outgoing to a given country versus students incoming from that same country). See Section IV.3, where it is shown how the Erasmus students' self-assessment described here reveals in both involved countries' complementariness of the opportunity offered by degree courses and units for improvement in or development of generic competences.
As a conclusion, the main finding of this piece of work is that the Erasmus mobility experience markedly improves several generic competences, but that such achievements are unequal and depend strongly on the home and host university environment, defined as including both the academic milieu experienced by the students and the daily life routine of the country. More precisely, the present study demonstrates, on the basis of several findings and particular cases, the following general issues about the process "generic competence development in Erasmus mobility for study": a) the development of competences is linked to:
i. the initial environmental conditions; ii. the actual experience carried out during mobility;
iii. the quality/composition of the student group, which undergoes the mobility experience.
b) The development of competences is a highly individual, complex and non-linear process, as discussed elsewhere within the Tuning community. 23 Nevertheless, the simple self-assessment tool used in the present work allows the "measurement" of the development of generic competences in an aggregated sample. c) Erasmus, a well known jewel in itself, is extraordinarily able to exemplify concretely the motto "united in diversity" in terms of improved generic competences. The same experience -the Erasmus exchange mobility -originates different individual and group growth.
